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“By reducing the stigma, this
provides more opportunities for
your child as well as a healthier
environment for your child to
grow and develop in.”

Heather Irish
Editor-in-Chief
Full Potential
editor@dsscotland.org.uk

The importance of awareness
Spring is always a very busy time for our small team of staff

in National Office. Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week will be
18th - 24th March this year with the United Nations World
Down’s Syndrome Day on the 21st March. This is a great
opportunity for us to raise awareness of Down’s syndrome and
the charity.
In the past, some of our supporters have asked why we need
to raise awareness or what are we raising awareness of.
The answer, in short, is we are raising awareness of Down’s
syndrome to decrease the general public’s ignorance and
fears of what Down’s syndrome is. By raising awareness, it
chips away at the stigma of Down’s syndrome. By reducing the
stigma, this provides more opportunities for your child as well
as a healthier environment for your child to grow and develop
in. This also ensures that we are living up to our strapline helping people realise their potential.
Awareness raising is a slow process as the stories and the facts
need to be repeated throughout many years. Often ignorance
and stigmas are passed down from generation to generation.
If we are to reduce the stigma we need to start educating the
generations until we reach that point in time when the stigma
is a bygone view that the great-grandparents once held.
Already we’re seeing great strides in reducing the stigma of
people with Down’s syndrome. There’s a campaign against the
“R” word in America, more actors with Down’s syndrome and
other disabilities are being offered more roles and models with
Down’s syndrome are being included in national campaigns in
the UK and America. This of course shouldn’t be news but it is
because it’s new. It’s taken decades of campaigning to get to
this point. However, if people with Down’s syndrome continue
to be represented in advert campaigns, on telly and in films,
there will come a point where it is normal and no longer
surprising or newsworthy. That in itself will be a major feat.
So how can you get involved in raising awareness? This March
is the perfect time to start! Our 4th annual Do a Dish for
Down’s Syndrome fundraising and awareness campaign will
be ongoing throughout March. More details on Do a Dish are
found in the fundraising section of the magazine (page 20-21)
and in our Fundraising Focus supplement.
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If cooking or baking isn’t your thing - why not ask your
hairdresser or barber shop to post our 9 Facts about Down’s
syndrome sheet on their mirrors during Down’s Syndrome
Awareness Week. While clients are getting their hair cut, styled
or dyed, they will then be able to read facts about children
with Down’s syndrome attending mainstream schooling and
adults having jobs. These clients may be future parents or
relatives of a child with Down’s syndrome who might need
support from our Family Support Service team or they may
just be surprised by the information and pass it along to their
friends and families.
All these actvities are also potential stories you can pitch to
your local newspaper. Also - your own story may be of interest
to journalists. Has your child made a scholastic achievement,
do they have a new job or moved out on their own and held
a dinner party for friends and families? They could be great
feature stories for your local paper.
If you have a story that is new, unusual, popular or a “rags
to riches” story contact your paper. Mention it is Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week, send a cute high quality photo
of your child looking and smiling at the camera and tell the
journalist the initial struggle you and/or your child experienced
and the current success and happiness you, your child and
family are experiencing. If you have used our Famiily Support
Service don’t forget to mention how helpful they have been
and what support they have provided. This information could
be helpful to a new parent with a child with Down’s syndrome
who doesn’t know that we exist! Also contact me on 0131 313
4225 if you have any questions or if your local paper will be
printing an article.
Wishing you the very best this Down’s Syndrome Awareness
Week.
Until Autumn,

Heather Irish
Editor of Full Potential

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Ian Fraser
Chair
Down’s Syndrome Scotland
info@dsscotland.org.uk

DS Scotland on the move
If you have studied the recent history of Down’s Syndrome

Scotland you will know of the excitement, change and
development which finds us, as an organisation, stronger and
more enthusiastic about the future.
Some features of our recent successes include:
● The continued movement of the Family Support Service.
The professional staff has ensured that over 650 parent
enquiries have been answered and 146 parents and
carers have had ongoing support. The Family Support
Service has trained 13 Parent Contact Volunteers who
have in turn supported 21 families.
● The continued and strengthened links between DS
Scotland and other professionals have grown and can
be seen as great progress for the organisation. We
have answered 455 enquiries from professionals and
provided 21 training sessions.

The property we currently use as an office in Balgreen
Road was bought for a smaller and much less adventurous
organisation. Gradually staff members have become more
cramped in the limited space. As new staff is employed so
the situation worsens. Our Chief Executive’s office is smaller
than your linen cupboard! Hot desking and home working are
not long term answers. Another problem of Balgreen Road is
how unattractive it is for families to visit for information and
support. In short - it’s poor. The answer is a new building.

● New innovative and fresh ideas appear all the time.
The Making Your Way Through Life project, which is
funded by the Big Lottery, holds workshops including
the Big Plan and Being Confident and Speaking Up.
● The Achieving Better Communications (ABC) Groups
continue to prosper and 27 children attend. There is a
waiting list and an expected evaluation.
● We have had great success in communications. I am
sure you know of our magazine, of the website (18,000
new visitors) and our social media pages on Twitter
and Facebook. Our monthly social media hour on 21st
of each month (held on the Friday before if the date
falls on a weekend) is viewed by other charities as
inspirational.
● The quality of the annual report and the annual
conference are visible examples of the high standards
and professionalism of the organisation.

We must think of the health and safety of our staff and
the image we want to convey to our people and to other
professionals. We are actively seeking a new building in the
Edinburgh area, which could have adequate office space for
all staff, a better possibility for library and communication
services, conference, meeting and training facilities.
We have been looking for four years and have had a few near
misses. We have the mortgage in position and are ready to go.
Do you know of a property in Edinburgh we could buy for our
new offices? Help us to keep on the move.
‘Til next time.

All of this movement means that we have had to employ more
staff. They all need a space and space for their “stuff”. With
extra staff come extra communications and printed products.
With extra staff come more need for meetings among our staff
and for meetings with other professionals.
3

“All of this movement means that we
have had to employ more staff. They
all need a space and space for their
‘stuff’...The property we currently
use as an office in Balgreen Road was
bought for a smaller and much less
adventurous organisation.”

Ian Fraser, Chair
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Waiter refuses to serve man who
complained about sitting near a child
with Down’s syndrome

Creative Breaks respite funding available
through DS Scotland
(Newsdate 19 November 2012) - DS Scotland was delighted
to announce the launch of the Creative Breaks Fund, in
conjunction with Shared Care Scotland. ‘Creative Breaks’ is
an exciting new project which offers grants to carers living
with, and caring for, individuals aged 18 to 65 with Down’s
syndrome.
The grant, which can be up to £300, can be used to fund a
range of activities for the carer (or both the individual being
cared for and the carer). Examples of activities are: a short
break for the family, day trips away or concert tickets, cinema
passes and gym memberships. For more information or to
apply visit our web site: www.dsscotland.org.uk/fund.
The aim of the Creative Breaks project is to improve the wellbeing of carers and the people they care for by supporting the
financial aspects behind a relaxing break, or an activity out
with the conventional care role.
Sarah Van Putten said: “The most exciting aspect of the
Creative Breaks project is the scope it offers the carer to
decide on the type of break that will mean the most to them.
There were 23 grants approved at our first Panel Meeting held
on 29th January 2013. We are very much looking forward
to hearing the stories of how these families have spent
their grants. We are delighted with the response so far and
are eager to spread the good news about the Fund and to
encourage more families to apply.”

Celebrate Down’s Syndrome Awareness
Week with a variety of activities
(Newsdate 20 January 2013) - Down’s Syndrome Awareness
Week will run from 18-24th March this year with United
Nations World Down’s Syndrome Day on the 21st March (the
date symbolising chromosome 21 and the three copies of the
chromosome that people with Down’s syndrome have).
To celebrate Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week there are a
variety of events including our 4th annual Down’s Syndrome
Awareness Week fundraising and awareness campaign. The
campaign runs throughout March. Options to raise awareness
through events at your workplace, school, community centre/
church, home or hairdresser/barber are available on our web
site: www.dsscotland.org.uk/dish.
Our Tayside and NE Fife Branch will be holding a Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week party on the 24th March including
live music and games for children. More details on page 23.
Also, the Six Percent photography exhibition will be open in
Edinburgh from 22nd March - 22nd May. More details on page
22.
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(Newsdate 19 January 2013) - A Houston, Texas waiter won
approval by many in the general public after he refused to
serve a customer who made a cruel comment about a child
with Down’s syndrome.
When waiter Michael Garcia sat a family near a family with a
child with Down’s syndrome, the family asked to be moved.
A man in the party said “Special needs children need to be
special somewhere else.” After Garcia heard the remark, he
told the family that he wouldn’t be able to serve them after
the comment. The family left the restaurant but the restaurant
and the public have backed his decision.
To read the full article from the Daily Mail web site visit
http://bit.ly/VAvb2X.

KENYA
Diet high in nutrient-dense foods
recommended for people
with Down’s syndrome
(Newsdate 23 January 2013) - A diet high in nutrient-dense
foods like fruit and vegetables is recommended by nutritionists
to combat obesity and digestive issues in people with Down’s
syndrome.
If you have an older child, Mukherjee recommends making
subtle changes to their diet to ensure the child does not resist
the changes.
For those living with gastroesophageal reflux disease, Sona
Parmar Mukherjee, Clinical Nutrionist and UK Nutritional
Therapy Council certified, suggests a diet low in citrus fruits
and high fat and sugar foods (i.e. chips, biscuits, fatty meat).
“Children with Down’s syndrome are more likely to have a
gluten [found in wheat, barley, oats and rye] intolerance or
Coelic disease. It’s best to wait until a child’s digestive system
is more developed before introducing these foods, usually
around 18-24 months,” said Mukherjee.
“Some research in the US has shown that most children with
Down’s syndrome are also lactose intolerant, and do better
on a milk-free diet,” said Mukherjee. “Dairy...increases the
production of mucus, which can increase nasal congestion and
the tendency to bronchial infections, both of which are more
prevalent in children [with Down’s syndrome].”
To read the full Daily Nation article by Sona Parmar Mukherjee
visit http://bit.ly/W0P2sp.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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From Aberdeen to Oman:
Pioneering support
By: Jean Lawrenson, DS Scotland supporter

Above photo: Hannah preparing food at a café; Bottom left photo: Hannah in 1978; Bottom right photo: Hannah’s first day of mainstream primary; Page 6 top
right photo: Hannah enjoying Middle Eastern food; Page 6 bottom photos l-r): Hannah enjoys motor bike rides in Oman; Oman Parent and Children group flyer.

Thirty four years ago Hannah was

born in Aberdeen. She was seven weeks
premature, weighed 4lb 2ozs, and was
diagnosed with Tetralogy of Fallot (a
congenital heart defect), patent ductus
arteriosus (congenital heart disorder
where an artery fails to close upon birth)
and ventricular septal defect (a hole
in the heart). She was not expected to
survive and came home with a very poor
prognosis.

“We were asked by
her cardiologist if we
wanted him to help her
survive. It took us a
while to understand the
question.”
5

In hospital, I was visited by two doctors
from the Aberdeen Raeden Assessment
Centre and something I will always
remember was the mention that I could
expect Hannah to be toilet trained by
her teenage years. It was at this point I
realized that our life would change.
Hannah returned to hospital after the
first week as she was in cardiac failure
and we were asked by her cardiologist
if we wanted him to help her to survive.
It took us a while to understand that
question. The admissions continued and
we were lucky to have a wonderful and
supportive cardiologist.
About this time, we contacted the
Down’s Syndrome Association in England
and their representatives in Glasgow.
Over the next few years, meetings
with volunteers from Scottish regions
were held in Glasgow (how I remember
that 04:30 am train from Aberdeen to
Glasgow!), and following a general
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meeting in 1982 with participants
from all over Scotland, the Scottish
Down’s Syndrome Association (now DS
Scotland) was created. The commitment
of everybody involved cannot be
understated.
Representatives from across Scotland
continued to meet on a monthly basis
during all weather conditions and in
some awful meeting rooms. So, the
search for a base began and the SDSA
executive committee managed to set
up the association in the Balgreen office
in Edinburgh. We employed our first
paid employee (Alison McGillivray) who
worked tirelessly on our behalf to gain
grants and to put SDSA on the map.
My local branch. the Grampian Branch,
managed to raise funds with jumble
sales, flag days and more. It was not until
we had our first fundraising dinner and
raised enough money that we were able
to employ a part-time Home Teacher
for the Grampian area. We continued to
target local councils for grants. As you
can imagine, this took much time and
energy but eventually we managed to
get financial help to employ two parttime Home Teachers.
These are a few of the many highlights
from my 15 years as secretary of the
local Grampian branch:
● Family support
● Having all children with
Down’s syndrome tested for
thyroid problems.
● At one time, Aberdeen had
more children with Down’s
syndrome integrated in
mainstream schools than
anywhere in the UK.
● Distributing a Parent Pack to
all new parents of babies
with Down’s syndrome.

provided by our Family Support Service.]
We also made a film on VHS about
Down’s syndrome. The medical facts and
effects were explained by the Aberdeen
Professor of Cardiology. The film also
showed children and young adults doing
all the things any other child would
do: going to Brownies, answering the
telephone, feeding the ducks, reading
a story, playing snooker, using the
computer - just everyday things.
The Grampian Branch was involved in
setting up a Sitter Service for parents.
It was run by volunteers who were
professionals or experienced parents
and they would look after a child with a
disability. The volunteers were partnered
with a family and could be booked for a
babysitting session. This later developed
into a respite group.
When Hannah was 18, she settled
into a Rudolf Steiner Community near
Aberdeen. She had been through
standard school until the age of 13 (and
that is a whole different story). Rudolf
Steiner gives a unique education and
lifestyle and Hannah has continued to
have a fulfilled life and a chance to have
friends and independence.
In 1996, my husband was asked to
go to Brunei to work for one month.
This lasted 10 years. While in Brunei,
I became involved with a group for
disabled children. I was asked to
give lectures titled “From Despair to
Success” at the capital city hospital. I
needed an interpreter as most of the
Bruneians did not have good English or
any understanding of why their children
were born with Down’s syndrome and
how they could help their child.

Full potential

little help in Oman for children with
disabilities. The parent group is now up
and running.
As for my daughter Hannah? She is a
survivor. She has had three open heart
surgeries, endocarditis, septicemia and a
pacemaker. Hannah now has two leaking
heart valves, one has been replaced
twice already. They need replacing but
her heart is too damaged for another
open heart surgery. Percutaneous
replacement is not possible.
For now, Hannah lives at Newton Dee
Village in Aberdeen. She has many
choices of workshops but her favourites
are weaving, copper work, and cooking.
She loves the concerts and amateur
dramatics, and most of all meeting her
mates in the village cafe for coffee and
chocolate cake! Hannah loves visiting
us in Oman for her holidays and enjoys
swimming and long motor bike rides.
She will continue to enjoy this life until
her deteriorating medical condition
means that she needs nursing care. At
that point she will come home and have
to put up with two retired parents that
she may find a little boring!
Our life changed completely with the
birth of Hannah; her gift to us has given
us heartbreak but also the ability to
understand what is important in ours
and others lives.

In 2005 we moved to Muscat, Oman and
I met with parents who were trying to
set up a support group. There is very

● Giving talks to nurses, social
workers, educators and other
professionals.
● Each year, we arranged a
week trip to an Outward
Bound Centre in the
Highlands. Volunteers from
different sectors of the
community were buddies for
the children.
[Ed. Many of the above items are now
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Striving for
By: Heather Irish, Communications and
Fundraising Officer, DS Scotland

Meet Katie

full potential

Above photo (top row, l-r): Katie McDonald after getting hair and makeup before the Bridal Fashion Show in Edinburgh; Katie helped the makeup artist; Katie
getting her hair dressed alongside the models. Photos (bottom row, l-r): Katie with the fashion show models; 2011 Miss Scotland Jennifer Reoch and Katie
looking at wedding dresses.

Nineteen year old Katie McDonald is your normal teenage girl.

She attends college throughout the week, where her favourite
part of college is singing karaoke. She loves singing Gary Barlow,
Katy Perry and Olly Murs songs. During her freetime she enjoys
Coronation Street and DVDs and TV programmes she calls “her
teenage stuff”.
While at college, Katie takes a Life Skills course.
“Katie would say her favourite class is karaoke but she also enjoys
cooking, hair and beauty as well as her English class,” said Mary
McDonald, Katie’s mum. “They were making a video in English
and she got to choose the music. She loves Mamma Mia with a
passion so there was a song from the movie included.”
However, Katie has recently had some-not-so normal
experiences, which have developed from her involvement in
the Big Plan held in Dundee in 2012.
“We received some information through the post [about the Big
Plan] and Katie wanted to go along,” said Mary. “The Big Plan
is a really excellent thing to do. It really focused on what Katie
likes to do. She would like to get singing lessons. That would
never have come out before the Big Plan. Thanks to the Big
Plan and to a Big Plan volunteer, we were given a contact to
request X Factor tickets. We applied and Katie got to see the live
X Factor auditions in Newcastle where the 2012 winner James
Arthur had his first performance.”
7

Through the Big Plan, Katie realised she wanted to do something
in the beauty sector. Brenda Hepburn, DS Scotland Training
Officer and Big Plan moderator, suggested she could go behindthe-scenes in a fashion show.
Katie met DS Scotland Fundraising Manager Sharon Kane at the
2012 Bridal Fashion Show in Edinburgh. She sat in the front row
at the show, helped the make up artist, had her hair and make
up done and met the models.
“I’m delighted that Katie made the most of her day of fashion
and beauty at the Corn Exchange,” said Sharon. “The models
and organisers thought Katie was fabulous and said instead
of being on the front row that she should have been on the
catwalk! I’d like to thank Scottish Wedding Directory for making
this day happen.”
The next Big Plans will be held in Aberdeen and Kilmarnock. For
more information on the Big Plan visit: www.dsscotland.org.uk/
bigplan. DS Scotland’s Big Plan is funded by the Big Lottery.

Looking for future full potential stars!
Do you know someone who is striving for their full
potential and whom you would like to see in future issues?
Contact us via e-mail at editor@dsscotland.org.uk or
phone us on 0131 313 4225 by November 2012.
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Dear DS Scotland...

Promised shots of Chloe [filmed on BBC 1 Series DIY SOS

On the 7th October, we had 29 runners taking part in the
Edinburgh 10K. We released our balloons with facts about
Down’s syndrome in the air. A few days later we received this
e-mail:

Christine Vickery, grandparent, Edinburgh, via e-mail

I was walking my dog along the local beach when I came
upon three balloons giving out information regarding people
with disabilities. We read the information and I decided to
e-mail you that we had found the balloons in this location to
let you know how amazed we were because of the distance
involved. I wanted to make you aware how far you have got
your message out into the community. I live in a small village
called Skinningrove, which is in the county of Redcar and
Cleveland, England. According to Google maps it is a distance
of 208 miles. I have attached a photo of myself on Cattersty
Beach, Skinningrove. I am sorry that the tag cannot be read
very well in the photo but I hope you can recognise it.

Reveal]. The DIY SOS Reveal at The Yard was amazing. What
an amazing place it [The Yard] is for us and our children,
grandchildren and young adults.

Here is a picture of

Simon Dumon, supporter, Cleveland, England

[my daughter] Matilda
on stage at Sandfest
2012 [annual fundraiser
organised by Katy Lironi
and Douglas Macintyre
in their village]. It was
another brilliant night
and a cheque for £1,000
is on its way to DS
Scotland.
Katy Lironi, parent,
South Lanarkshire

Share your voice

On Saturday 24th November, we organised a sponsored
6 mile walk from Elgin to Lossiemouth, collecting £300
for Down’s Syndrome Scotland. Lorenzo Amoruso (an exfootballer) was up visiting the area and met the ladies.
Helen Wishart, supporter, Elgin, via e-mail
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Do you have opinions, ideas, thoughts or
accomplishments that you would like to share
with us and the readers of Full Potential? Please
e-mail Down’s Syndrome Scotland at editor@
dsscotland.org.uk or post us a letter to The
Editor 158-160 Balgreen Road, Edinburgh
EH11 3AU to be included in the next magazine.

introduce
reflect

DEBATE

expand

question

comment

contemplate

SHARE discuss
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reflect

understand

explain

congratulate
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The ripple effect
Photo: www.wakeuptolive.com

By: Sarah Gibson, parent member

“...a doctor told us Cameron had
Translocation Down’s syndrome and
said, ‘Sign here to institutionalise him.
Go away, live a normal life and start
your family again’.”
We were packed and ready to spend a lovely weekend in
Prague, so why did I feel so nervous?
To explain, our son Cameron was born in Prague in 2004. His
father and I worked in the Czech Republic for seven years. At
first, Cameron was not diagnosed with Down’s syndrome, but
looking back, it was strange that doctors kept looking at him
and picking him up and talking between themselves. On the
third day we were informed Cameron had a ‘genetic problem’.
No further information was given, which put our minds into
overdrive, thinking of all the possibilities. By the fourth day, a
doctor told us Cameron had Translocation Down’s syndrome
and said, “Sign here to institutionalise him. Go away, live a
normal life and start your family again.”
As you may well imagine this left us shocked and horrified,
so we quickly decided to return home to our strong family
network. We spent a further six months in Prague to ensure
Cameron received all his inoculations and was fit and healthy
to return home.
So here we are some eight years later, returning to Prague. I
have butterflies in my tummy. We felt that the time was right to
9

return and show Cameron where he was born. This came about
through Graham Miller, a photographer who is putting together
a pictorial book of different families with children with Down’s
syndrome (turn to page 22 for more information). He thought
it would be a good idea to meet the doctor who delivered
Cameron and take various pictures.
While we travelled in the taxi to the hotel, all looked the same
with a few new buildings here and there but more critically,
would the Czech attitude still be the same? Cameron was
confused listening to the radio. “Why do they speak in a funny
way?” he asked. I don’t think he quite grasped the concept of a
different language.

“...It’s about informing, educating,
changing people’s preconceived ideas
and helping them understand that
we all have different abilities and
capabilities.”
On our first full day we visited the head office of Down
Syndrome Czech Republic. The staff had kindly held back
from going on holiday to meet us. They told us they had just
celebrated 15 years, which surprised us as none of our Czech
friends mentioned this organisation when Cameron was born.
The place was great and we were made to feel very welcome.
They proudly showed us all the paper work and books they had
produced for their members.
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“One friend confided in my husband
that he was worried about meeting
us. He was unsure if Cameron would
be in a wheelchair or have very little
communication skills.”
Dagmar, the head of the association, had a very sad story to
tell. Her son was 18 years old and when he was born, again,
they wanted to institutionalise him. This was something
Dagmar completely disagreed with and refused. (The culture
in Czech Republic is that this is an act of kindness. The
children are taken to big houses in the country and are kept,
like with like!) However, Dagmar was concerned at what her
family reaction would be. She felt that they would insist she
institutionalise her son. So she kept her secret for 18 months,
telling no one until she felt her family had sufficiently bonded
with her son. Our hearts broke on hearing her story.
In the afternoon, we visited Jana the doctor who delivered
Cameron. Although Jana was Czech, she had all her training
in Glasgow. Her face was that of pure amazement in seeing
Cameron, who is a capable, energetic and communicative boy
of eight. All Jana could say was how great he was, and that
he looks ‘normal’. Upon reflection of this meeting, I felt in a
very short space of time, Cameron has changed this doctor’s
opinion of Down’s syndrome. It was just like throwing a stone
into a pond and witnessing the “ripple effect”. I am sure she
will tell her friends about her meeting with us and will see
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Left photo: Cameron waiting for a Prague tram with his dad; Top right
photo: Campbell enjoying a lunch in Prague; Bottom right photo: Cameron
enjoying our Tayside and Northeast Fife Branch’s 30th Anniversary Fun Day.

Down’s syndrome as a positive, rather than a negative, and not
something to be hidden away.
As part of our visit we also met up with friends. One friend
confided in my husband that he was worried about meeting
us. He was unsure if Cameron would be in a wheelchair or
have very little communication skills. This shocked me to begin
with, but again on reflection it’s about informing, educating,
changing people’s preconceived ideas and helping them
understand that we all have different abilities and capabilities.
So again in his own small way Cameron has caused the “ripple
effect”.
So with great pride and happiness our visit to Prague was a
success. In Cameron’s own words as we left our friends to go
back to our hotel “See you later my girls. Text ya.”

Down’s syndrome photography book

www.dsscotland.org.uk

Find out more about the photography book

mentioned in this article by turning to page 22.
Graham Miller, the author and photographer
of the book Six Percent. Down’s syndrome: My
photographs, their words explains the reason
behind the book and what he hopes to achieve.

10
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iPad learning

By: Beverley Dean, parent & founder of Special iApps

“Parents and professionals
working...are using Special Stories
in many ways...to support reading
and learning and to help build
social skills and independence.”

Our son William is seven and has Down’s syndrome. As

parents we had a gut feeling that iPads could help him learn,
but we struggled to find suitable apps for him that were
simple, easy to use and could be personalised. It was one of
those life-changing moments when I looked at my husband,
Colin, and said, “We could write something for him!” Over a
year later, we now have three apps on the App Store being
used by thousands of children around the world.
So how did we get here? Well, with many years experience in
IT to draw upon, hard work and a lot of help from our friends
and like-minded parents. But it all started here…
We’d taken William to the sessions at the Education Centre
for Children with Down’s Syndrome (ECCDS), a local group in
the north of England, since he was three months old. We’d
meet regularly with other families and benefited from the
educational support and advice provided by the group. Maggie
Hart, founder of ECCDS was one of the first people to see our
initial app, Special Words. ECCDS and their families have been
involved since our start and now iPads are used in their regular
weekly sessions for their preschool, KS1 and KS2 groups.
We designed Special Words to teach children to recognise
early vocabulary and written words. Teachers and parents
have also found that it helps with hand-eye coordination,
concentration and encourages speaking. It comes with 96
pictures and matching written and spoken words that are
based on the See and Learn Language and Reading resources
11

from Down Syndrome Education International. A big benefit
comes from being able to easily add your own words, pictures
and voice.
I’ve been amazed when observing very young children with
Down’s syndrome. They start off simply watching as the
pictures are matched in front of them by an adult or sibling.
Then they are supported by an adult hand-over-hand before
progressing to move and match the cards themselves.
Recently the Durham iPad project, conducted by Durham
County Council’s Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Inclusion
Service, demonstrated how effectively Special Words can
enhance communication, language and literacy skills, and has
shown that it has a positive impact on the development of
expressive language, receptive language, word recognition,
reading and listening skills. The project report is available
to read from our website and shows how well the children
progressed over a period of one term.
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Large photo page 12: Andrew
with baby Maya, daughter of
photographer Barbara Scaife;
Photo (left): Group of friends
enjoying the apps; Below
photos (top to bottom): Girl
enjoying the Special Numbers
app; Children and mums of
ECCDS enjoy the apps.

Photos page 11: Girl from
ECCDS using the Special
Stories app. Below photo:
Boy using the Special
Words app

ordering, comparing and selecting. We designed this app in
collaboration with parents, children, teachers and educational
psychologists, taking into account research into how children
acquire maths skills. It has a whole range of settings so it can
be adapted as your child’s ability develops.
Special Stories is our second app, designed for creating stories
and talking books. It has a simple and uncluttered interface,
making it suitable for use by children and adults. We use
Special Stories for home school communication: every day
William takes his iPad to school and comes home with a
story of what he has done that day. Sometimes we get one
page, other days we get over a dozen. We make stories at
the weekend so he can share what he has done with his class
mates back at school. Whenever we do things with his friends
we make and share stories. A birthday party or a visit to a
train museum means that William and his friends can use their
iPads to make and share stories.
Parents and professionals working with children and young
people who have Down’s syndrome or autistic spectrum
disorder are using Special Stories in many ways. I’ve seen
stories created to support reading and learning and to help
build social skills and independence. Young people with
learning difficulties have created their own recipe books:
making their favourite cakes with their iPad beside them for
reference, guidance and instruction.
Our third app, Special Numbers, has been available since
autumn 2012, and contains a set of activities to help develop
early number skills, including counting, matching,
Spring 2013 Volume 4
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In October 2012 Barbara Scaife, a graphic artist who has a baby
girl with Down syndrome, joined our team. She has taken the
photographs that you see in this article: everyone in these
pictures has Down’s syndrome.
We are now working on our next app, and we’ll announce it
soon. We do take requests and are keen to hear how our apps
are being used and what else you would like to see. Take a look
at our website, www.specialiapps.co.uk, email us support@
specialiapps.co.uk, or find us on Facebook by searching
“Special iApps” and Twitter @specialiapps.
To access the Durham iPad project visit: http://bit.ly/NyDZQI

Special iApps at DS
Scotland conference
Save the date: 16th November 2013!
Beverley, founder of Special iApps, will be leading a
workshop and will have an exhibitor’s stand at our 2013
Conference. We hope to see you there! More details on
our 2013 Conference will follow in September.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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What hath night to do with sleep?

“
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By: Dr Patricia D. Jackson, Paediatrician, Senior Fellow at University of Edinburgh
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As someone who definitely needs her eight hours of sleep,
I have a huge interest in sleep! It’s still a mystery to me how I
survived having three children and how they survived a sleep
deprived me!

So it’s a real pleasure to write about some of the information
and support around for parents and professionals and
particularly to help raise awareness about the new information
leaflet that has been developed, with helpful input from
parents.
Sleep is an issue for most parents of young children. In a way
it is surprising that so many young babies and children do get
into good night settling patterns as it is a complex process. We
know from research that proportionally more children with
Down’s syndrome have sleep problems than children without
Down’s syndrome.
There are several aspects of sleep that are important. The first
is of course learning to settle and stay asleep in your bed for a
length of time at night. The next is the quality of sleep you get,
which is dependent on two main types of sleep – Rapid Eye
Movement (REM) and non-REM. REM sleep is used by the

13

“Most parents will have problems
around settling their child to
sleep. The key to good settling is
a clear sleep programme...This
involves making sure the baby or
child has a secure and warm bed,
where they feel safe, that they
have had enough, but not too
much, food before bedtime.”
brain actively and is very important for learning. It is used by
the brain and body to rest, to repair and rebuild cells and to
strengthen your immune system. During non-REM sleep in
children, growth is also promoted by the release of growth
hormone.
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“...Estimated that up to 75
per cent of adults with Down’s
syndrome develop Alzheimer’s
disease before the age of 65.”

Large photo page 13: Baby Daniel sleeping; Page 13 (top to bottom): Cara
yawning; baby Calum taking a wee nap; Above photo: Charlie-May taking a
sunny nap.

Initially babies have a different sleep pattern and settle
more quickly into REM sleep, which is the sleep in which
we assimilate the information we are learning. So it’s not
surprising that babies need lots of that type of sleep. By the
time you are one year old you will have pretty much an adult
pattern with periods of REM and non-REM sleep that come
in cycles through the night, approximately every 90 minutes.
As you progress through childhood you need less sleep and
children usually drop their daytime naps by 5 years of age, and
should be aiming for about 8-10 hours of sleep overnight.
Most parents will have problems around settling their child
to sleep. The key to good settling is a clear sleep programme
or good ‘sleep hygiene’, as professionals will refer to it. This
involves making sure the baby/child has a secure and warm
bed, where they feel safe, that they have had enough, but
not too much, food before bedtime. There is often a routine
of a relaxing bath, and/or massage, and then a short familiar
routine of a story or music to settle. Parents too must feel
secure about leaving their baby to settle, and sometimes this
can be difficult as the child may have had a previous or ongoing illness that makes the parent more wary of leaving the
child alone. It is important that the child learns to self soothe,
re-settle themselves and not be dependent on the parent
being there. We all, as a normal part of the sleep pattern,
have short awakenings through the night, though some of us
won’t even be aware of them. If the child has not learned to
self soothe and settle then this short awakening will turn into
a lengthy re-settling job for the tired parent, and unfortunately
re-enforces the child’s need for the parent to help.
Some recent research has shown that parents of children with
Down’s syndrome would benefit greatly from advice about
sleep programmes before their child develops any sleep
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“Children with Down’s syndrome
are also slightly more likely to be
affected by sleep walking, talking
and night terrors. These events
can be distressing for parents and
siblings though the child will have
no conscious memory of them
and, fortunately, these can most
often disappear as the child grows
older.”
problems, which seems sensible, and it would be good to hear
parents’ views on this. If you would like to share your views,
e-mail info@dsscotland.org.uk with the subject reading “sleep
feedback”.
There are specific problems other than the normal behaviour
issues that can affect children with Down’s syndrome, and it
is important that these are treated if they are contributing to
the sleep problem. Children may have reflux of acidic juices
from the stomach up to the gullet or if severe into the back of
the mouth, which causes discomfort and prevents settling or
causes wakening.
Because the air passages are smaller in children with Down’s
syndrome, they are more prone to blockage. This can also
disrupt sleep and may require further investigation and
treatment.
Children with Down’s syndrome are also slightly more likely to
be affected by sleep walking, talking and night terrors. These
events can be distressing for parents and siblings though the
child will have no conscious memory of them and, fortunately,
these most often disappear as the child grows older. However,
they can be very disruptive to everyone’s sleep, if frequent.
I hope this has given you a short précis of some of the sleep
issues. As with all information it’s easier to write about than
to carry out the practical task, and that is why, if you are
encountering problems, early support to achieve a good sleep
pattern for your child is so important.
Related information
If you are keen to read more, Early Support’s “Information
about Sleep” booklet is available free as a PDF: http://bit.
ly/10DC47G.
Another invaluable source of help is Sleep Scotland, which can
be contacted through their web site www.sleepscotland.org.
If you have specific queries relating to sleep issues, please
contact DS Scotland’s Family Support Service on 0131 313
4225.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Scottish pride in Italy
By: Kim Marshall, parent member and DSSports Swimming coach

The sixth Down’s Syndrome World Swimming Championship
was held in Loano, Italy (located in the northeast of the
country) in 2012. This was the third time that we were
lucky enough to have Scottish swimmers representing Great
Britain as part of a 23 swimmer squad. Christopher Marshall
from Crieff and Sam Pattinson from Gretna were attending
their third World Championships. For Fiona Dawson from
Mauchline, it was her first experience of this particular
competition though she was an experienced national
swimmer.

Travelling seems to be a big part of any serious activity with
Christopher, Sam and Fiona. They have competed regularly
at swimming galas in both Scotland and England, travelling
with their individual clubs or as part of the Scottish Team.
They also regularly attended training with the other members
of the Great Britain squad, which was essential in terms of
performance. Regular training with the GB squad also built up
a good team spirit in readiness for the World Championships.
The squad flew out from Gatwick on the 13th of November,
leaving the swimmers, coaches and supporters only two days
before the opening ceremony. This meant that the swimmers
immediately started training whilst the supporters settled into
their accommodation and found their way around town. The
accommodation for the swimmers was considered excellent,
as was the food, and everything looked set for a very
15

“...leaving the swimmers, coaches
and supporters only two days
before the opening ceremony.
This meant that the swimmers
immediately started training...’”
competitive World Championships.
With 20 countries participating in these World Championships
there was an extremely colourful opening ceremony and a
great atmosphere. There were teams from afar including:
Japan, Canada, USA, Australia and Brazil mixing with those
from closer to home like: Ireland, Italy and Spain. The
swimming venue reverberated with encouragement, varied
accents and languages as well as great performances that were
recognised and applauded by all.
The competition commenced on Saturday 17th November and
three days of heats and finals ensued. A well-earned break
came on the Tuesday when all of the competitors and coaches
enjoyed a day visit to Genoa. In demonstration of how highly
regarded this competition was, there was a special train for the
swimmers, which they had solely for their use. Once in
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Photo page 16: Team GB in Italy (Fiona Dawson is second from the right in the second row, Christopher Marshall is third from the right in the second row, Sam
Pattinson is sixth from the left in the third row) Above photos (l-r): Christopher holding his International Gold Medal; Fiona (centre) winning silver in the World
Championship.

Genoa they visited the aquarium and the marina, which
to everyone’s interest had a pirate ship that had appeared
in several films! A meal out completed this rest day and
everyone travelled back to Loano ready for the final days of
competition.
After the competitions on Wednesday and Thursday, a gala
was held to mark the end of the competition. This was the
social highlight of the week. It provided the opportunity for
competitors from all over the world to wind down, let their
hair down and cut some moves on the dance floor! The
speeches were kept short and the food and music were the
main attractions. The prospect of a long day of travelling ahead
did not persuade anyone to finish early.
So how did our swimmers do? Well with personal best times
and a clutch of medals the Scottish swimmers contributed
well to the Great Britain performance. With both Christopher
and Sam picking up a gold and silver medal each in the
International Competition as well as a bronze medal each
in the World Competition. They were only just outdone by
Fiona with her silver and bronze medals in the International
Competition and her two silver and bronze medals in the
Spring 2013 Volume 4
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World Competition. Australia topped the medal table setting
the Great Britain Squad and the rest of the world a target for
the next World Championships, which will be held in Mexico
in 2014. The next two years will therefore see swimmers from
all over Britain competing and training with the hope of being
selected to represent Great Britain, maybe for the first time.
Next on the agenda for Christopher, Sam and Fiona will be the
European Open swimming competition in Southampton in
April when Scotland will once again be sending a strong squad,
with the British Open in July. It is going to be another busy
year!
There are opportunities throughout Scotland to participate
in swimming, whether for fun or in order to compete, with
regular galas held on a regional or local basis.
If you want to find out more about DSSports Swimming, you
can contact Kim Marshall at kimn.marshall@btinternet.com
or David Keppie at d.keppie@ntlworld.com.
For more information on DSSports Swimming visit www.
dsscotland.org.uk/swimming.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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“He would ask for a sweet
martini - shaken not stirred.
It was a diet coke or red kola
he drank.”
Donnie Coutts was a much-loved figure in Dunoon
and Colintraive. He lived for 20 years in supported
housing in Dunoon where everybody knew him.
Donnie was out and about every day no matter
what the weather was like. He loved second-hand
shops and was always buying presents for his carers.
My house is full of ornaments and pictures Donnie
bought for Jackie and me.

Be
happy
By: Fiona Stuart,
sister-in-law
& DS Scotland
supporter

Donnie was a great James Bond man. He watched
all his films in the pubs. He would ask for a sweet
martini - shaken not stirred. It was a diet coke or red
kola he drank.
He was always happy and on his 60th birthday, he
loved having all his friends in for tea and cake.
He was such a popular person and this was shown at
his funeral when shopkeepers and friends lined the
street as the hearse passed, slowing down at all the
shops Donnie went into.
We will miss him very much but are thankful for the
time we had with him - a wonderful brother, uncle
and friend.
We have had a wrought iron bench placed on Argyll
Street in Dunoon where Donnie used to go. The
plaque on the seat has Donnie’s motto: “Be happy”.
Top photo: Donnie at his 60th birthday toasting with
a sweet martini; Bottom photo: Donnie at his 60th
with (l-r) sister-in-law Fiona, niece Natasha, nephew
Donovan and brother Jackie.
17

Leave
a
legacy

There are a number of ways to support
DS Scotland, now and in the future.
Leaving a gift in your will is one way
you can help ensure that the charity
will be there supporting people with
Down’s syndrome and their families for
many years to come. Contact Sharon
on 0780 362 4537 to find out more.
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Participants needed for memory study
By: Ciara Stiles, Research Assistant for TOP-COG study, University of Glasgow

memory task involving
different objects.
These tests are used
to measure cognitive
ability.
After 12 months on the
study, Ciara re-visits
the participants and
performs the same
tests again to see if
there has been any
significant change. The
questionnaires ask
about the participant’s
abilities, skills, health
and supports.
Above photo: Tower of London task. Photo (r): Memory task with objects

Hello from the TOP-COG research team! At present we are
still recruiting adults with Down’s syndrome who are 50 years
or older into our study, so if you or anyone you know might
be interested, please get in touch with us (see contact details
below).
The TOP-COG study is specifically for people with Down’s
syndrome, and could be quite important as it is trying
to find out how to prevent memory problems in middle
aged and older people with Down’s syndrome. People
with Down’s syndrome have a high chance of developing
memory problems/Alzheimer’s disease. This is because one
of the proteins that cause Alzheimer’s disease is coded on
chromosome 21, and people with Down’s syndrome have an
extra copy of chromosome 21.
A drug called Simvastatin may slow down the rate at which
the protein builds up in the brain, so may reduce the chance
of acquiring Alzheimer’s disease. The TOP-COG study is
starting to find out if Simvastatin can prevent people with
Down’s syndrome getting memory problems/Alzheimer’s
disease.
What happens during the study?
Ciara, the research assistant, visits the participants at their
home or care home. They will do neuropsychological tests
and questionnaires with their carer or support worker. A
few examples of the tests are the Cat and Dog Task, which
involves naming pictures of cats and dogs and then switching
the names; a pattern recognition task performed on a touchscreen computer (which everyone really enjoys); and a
Spring 2013 Volume 4
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After Ciara visits, the
participant is then put in one of two groups. This is so
the research team can compare the outcomes of taking
Simvastatin against taking a placebo (a capsule with no
medication in it). To make sure the groups are fair, each
person is put into a group by chance. The participant has an
equal chance of being in either group.
For the next year, the doctor will prescribe people in one
group Simvastatin and the other group a placebo. Neither the
participant nor the research team will know which group you
are in until after the study has finished. Both groups continue
to receive all their usual routine health care and support.
Here’s what one participant says about their involvement in
the TOP-COG study
“I was given the opportunity to take part... Before getting the
medication, I was tested. The tests were fun and interesting. I
was given the drug a few months ago. It might be Simvastatin
or a placebo. I will be tested throughout and at the end of the
year. I will then be able to find out if I was given the drug or
the placebo. It will be interesting to find out the results.”
If you have any questions or comments, or if you would like
any more information, please don’t hesitate to get in touch
with us!
Contact

www.dsscotland.org.uk

Ciara Stiles
Research Assistant
Ciara.Stiles@
glasgow.ac.uk
0141 211 3918

Sally-Ann Cooper
Professor of
Learning Disabilities
Sally-Ann.Cooper@
glasgow.ac.uk
0141 211 0690
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When Down’s Syndrome and Autism Intersect: A
Guide to DS-ASD for Parents and Professionals
By: Margaret Froehlke & Robin Zaborek (©2013)
Review by: Jo Hughes, Family Support Service Officer

This is the first book ever to focus on the unique profile
and challenges of a person with a Down’s syndrome-Autism
Spectrum Disorder (DS-ASD) diagnosis. It is written to provide
a guidebook approach for families whose child is already
diagnosed, as well as those awaiting diagnosis and who
possibly suspect something more than Down’s syndrome. It
also offers professionals information on how to distinguish a
DS-ASD diagnosis.
The book is written by a team of veteran parents and
professionals and it covers every aspect of caring for children
and adults with a dual diagnosis of DS-ASD including: medical
and dental needs, education, sleep and behaviour problems.
It also addresses the additional challenges presented with
a dual diagnosis. The authors offer sound advice that’s
steeped in research, clinical findings and grounded in practical
experience. The journey they take you on with respect to
future life planning is not too far distinguished from that you
would be familiar with for a person living with a diagnosis of
Down’s syndrome.
The authors are American, and though the references in
the book regarding health care practices, education and
intervention strategies cannot be interpreted directly, the
general guidance and approach will offer some direction for
readers and allow you to think ahead and plan accordingly.
This book would be a good basis for any family who suspect
their child may have DS-ASD. It offers useful guidance on how
to request a formal evaluation and diagnosis. In addition, it
could be useful for professionals to better understand the
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profile of person with a dual diagnosis and therefore offer
suitable support in relation to this.
The most important detail I felt this book covered was the
importance of getting a diagnosis as early as possible so that
early intervention strategies can be implemented. Don’t
delay - if you suspect your child with Down’s syndrome may
be showing signs of, or you suspect they may have, Autism
Spectrum Disorder, be pro-active and request a formal opinion
and assessment.
I would suggest that if you already have a good basic
knowledge of DS-ASD then this book probably won’t give you
that “eureka” moment as I was hoping for. However, that said,
it may offer reassurance that you are on the right track and it
offers some useful strategies and thoughts for consideration
for the journey ahead.
When Down’s Syndrome and Autism Intersect is free to
borrow for all our members. The book’s details are PAR14
ref: 369 0198655. Contact our Library Assistant Margaret
McGregor on 0131 313 4225 or e-mail margaret@dsscotland.
org.uk.
Alternatively, you may reserve or request this book through
our online library. Simply enter http://bit.ly/11dKEdC into
the address bar of your web browser.
If you would rather purchase your own copy, visit
Amazon.co.uk. Price is £18.99 or from £11.14 new or £13.81
used through Amazon Marketplace.
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FUNDRAISING

Those who can - do.
Those who can do more -

volunteer.
By: Sharon Kane, Fundraising Manager, DS Scotland
Raising funds is key

to the continuation
and development of
DS Scotland; however,
raising awareness is
essential. Fortunately,
the two go hand in
hand. Our Volunteer
Speaker Programme
has been designed to
raise awareness of DS
Scotland throughout
the country whilst
raising funds, but we
need your help to
make it a success.

“Volunteering is the ultimate
exercise in democracy. You vote
in elections once a year, but when
you volunteer, you vote every
day about the kind of community
you want to live in.” - Author
unknown

DS Scotland was
fortunate to receive a
grant from the Voluntary Action Fund, for the Volunteer
Speaker Programme. This has allowed us to embark upon a
national campaign, including advertisements in the national
press to recruit and develop suitable volunteers. Each
volunteer will receive training.

Down’s syndrome to support adults with Down’s syndrome, to
deliver talks together, and also people that are able to deliver
talks themselves if no partnership is available. Speaking in
public sends a cold chill through many people, but the truth
is it can be a very uplifting experience. Our aim is to deliver
talks to groups and associations such as church groups, Rotary
clubs, Inner Wheel and much more. I know from personal
experience that speakers are made more than welcome - even
when a few mishaps have occurred! The tea and cakes are an
added bonus!

We are looking for people with Down’s syndrome who would
like the opportunity to develop skills and build confidence and
self-esteem. We are also looking for people that do not have

If you are interested or would like more information, please
call Sharon on 07803 624537 or email sharon@dsscotland.
org.uk.
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Does your place of work have

Charity of the Year?
By: Sharon Kane, Fundraising Manager, DS Scotland

Photos (l-r): Emma Mitchell (middle) with the Sainsbury’s Irvine Store Manager (left) at the store opening; John Barrowman and the Krankies with DS Scotland
members Gregor and Sophie (top) and Jack and Emma (bottom row) photo copyright: SECC

Down’s Syndrome Scotland was very fortunate to have
been chosen as the Charity of the Year for Sainsburys Irvine,
Aegon Edinburgh and City Park Technologies during 2012. The
efforts of the employees and executives of these companies
have been outstanding.
Aegon
Staff at Aegon Edinburgh raised money through regular events
such as dress-down days, quizzes and raffles. As well as more
innovative events such as the Aegon Olympics, this was a mix
of school sports and Olympic events.
“The enthusiasm of the employees who volunteer to raise
funds for our chosen charities never ceases to amaze me and
the generosity shown by all our staff, during such challenging
times, has once again been fabulous,” said Gill Scott, HR
Director at Aegon UK.
“The money we raise every year is one of the reasons to be
proud we work for Aegon and, we have been delighted to work
with Down’s Syndrome Scotland during 2012 and raise £19,000
for the charity”.
City Park Technologies
The employees at City Park Technologies took on the challenge
of raising money for DS Scotland with a passion. Their
creativity and vision ensured that there was a wide range of
events and activities for everyone. They kicked off fundraising
in style with a grand summer ball, this was followed by a fun
21

day, West Highland Way challenge and annual Battle of the
Bands competition! DS Scotland was presented with a cheque
for an amazing £8,000 at their christmas party - a fabulous
Christmas present for DS Scotland. Thanks a million!

Start a chain reaction
Matthew Armes, parent to five year old Aiden who has
Down’s syndrome, nominated us for Charity of the Year
at Aegon. When we met with Matthew and his colleagues
he mentioned that a relative of his worked with John
Barrowman.
We were put in touch with John, who has now agreed to
become our patron, and we are his chosen Scottish charity!
Since then, John arranged for us to hold collections at his
Christmas panto in Glasgow raising £15,500 and raising an
additional £818 when he asked his worldwide fan base to
donate to us in support of his opening night.
Thanks Matthew and thanks to John, his fans and our
Christmas panto collection volunteers!!
Nominate us
Each company and organisation is different and will have
different ways of fundraising for charities. Please ask
at your place of work and consider nominating Down’s
Syndrome Scotland.
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Six percent
Photos: © Graham Miller

By: Graham Miller, documentary photographer

For over two years, I have been working as a documentary

photographer on Six Percent. Down’s Syndrome: My
photographs, their words. Six Percent is a project that seeks
to provide an insight into the realities of living with Down’s
syndrome. It features people with Down’s syndrome and their
extended families.
The finished work will be featured in an exhibition on March
22nd , which is during Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week.
My book Six Percent will be launched alongside the exhibition.
The exhibition will run from 22nd March to 22nd May at the
Summerhall gallery in Edinburgh.
The focus of my work for the last five years has been on
addressing stigma. I take an unusual approach by interviewing
families whilst photographing them. The book includes
captions taken directly from those interviews alongside black
and white editorial style photographs.
I do that as a way of encouraging families to revisit some of
their life experiences in the hope that my photographs can
begin to capture something of what life really was and is like
for them during key life events.
I was asked to consider turning my attention to Down’s
syndrome after the success of my first major project and
exhibition. That exhibition focused on workers in the Walled
Garden affected by or recovering from severe and/or enduring
mental health issues. The Walled Garden is located in Perth’s
Royal Infirmary.
It was Mike Walsh, Project Leader for the Walled Garden
who approached me. Mike’s daughter has Down’s syndrome.
Without Mike approaching me the Six Percent project would
not exist.
As Six Percent progressed I became fascinated by the
relationship individuals with Down’s syndrome had with their
families and began to work more with other family members.
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Parents specifically asked that I did not present a ‘sugar
coated’ account of what I had seen, as life with the condition
is challenging. All of the families involved have shown a
willingness to take part, driven by their determination to make
sure that others learn from their experiences.”
Once I realised the significance and uniqueness of the project,
I approached Down’s Syndrome Scotland to share the initial
images and describe what I hoped to achieve.
The charity has been remarkable in offering encouragement,
introducing families and now partnering for the book and
exhibition. We found immediately that our aims were the
same and that made for the strongest of partnerships and it
also meant that I could develop and present the work in the
way that I felt right.
I am currently looking forward to the Six Percent exhibition and
book launch in partnership with Down’s Syndrome Scotland.
I feel incredibly privileged to have been given the access
and support that I have. My views about the importance of
celebrating individuality have grown further, directly as a result
of working closely with the families included in Six Percent. In
showing the work, over two months, at the Summerhall gallery
I know it will be seen by people who may have some preconceived ideas about Down’s syndrome, and if one comment
in the visitors books shows that they have been forced to have
a re-think I’ll feel we will have achieved our goals.

BOOK

Samples of Graham’s work can be seen at www.photohonesty.
org and Six Percent can be pre-ordered for £29.95 by
contacting DS Scotland on 0131 313 4225. All profits from the
first edition will go to DS Scotland.

EXHIBITION

22 March - 22 May, Lower Café Gallery, Summerhall, 1
Summerhall Edinburgh EH9 1PL. Admission is free.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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EVENTS
November

DS Scotland Events
March

►DSSports Football and Dance sessions in Glasgow continue
every Saturday until mid-April. The football and dance blocks
are free. Both classes are open to boys and girls aged 5 to
16 years. To book, phone Hazel on 0141 551 4321. For more
information, visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/dssports.
►The Big Plan Aberdeen, which helps people
with Down’s syndrome plan for their future
will be holding an information session in
Aberdeen city centre on 28th March from 7-8
pm. If you would like to attend the information session, e-mail
Brenda Hepburn at brenda@dsscotland.org.uk or phone on
0131 313 8614.

April

►The Big Plan Kilmarnock will hold its information session
on 2nd April from 7-8 pm. Phone Brenda on 0131 313 8614 to
reserve a place.
►The Big Plan Aberdeen will begin its courses focusing on
dreams, aspirations and plans for the future. Details to be
confirmed. Phone Brenda on 0131 313 8614.
►DSSports Football and Dance sessions in Glasgow continue
every Saturday until 13th April.

May

►The Big Plan Aberdeeen and Kilmarnock will continue its
sessions throughout the month. For details, phone Brenda on
0131 313 8614.

June

►The Big Plan Aberdeen will be held 18th June and the Big
Plan Kilmarnock will be held 13th June.

National Events
March

►Our Do a Dish for Down’s Syndrome
fundraising and awareness campaign is
back! Throughout March, families, friends,
co-workers, schools and hairdressers make
food and bring it to dinner parties, company
potlucks or to the hair salon for clients. Family, friends,
colleagues and clients then donate money for the delicious
food.
Our campaign coincides with Down’s Syndrome Awareness
Week (18th - 24th March) and World Down’s Syndrome Day
(21st March). More details as well as downloadable leaflets
are available on our web site: www.dsscotland.org.uk/dish.

DS Scotland Branch Events
► The West of Scotland Branch holds a Drama Group for
adults and teenagers. The two groups meet one Saturday
every month to build confidence and communications skills
within a group without a parent or carer. The group is held at
St Peter’s Church, West End, Glasgow. The adult group runs
from 1:30 - 3 pm and the teenage group from 3:30 - 5 pm.
Contact Morna on 0780 372 4119 for more information. Cost
is £5 per session.
► The Edinburgh and Lothians branch has three
regular groups. The Parent, Baby and Toddler
group meets on the first Friday of the month from
2-4 pm and provides an opportunity for chat and
support. The Boogie Bunch for young people and
adults meets every other Tuesday evening from
7-9 pm. The new Drama Group is a free class open to children
age 8-16. Each class is themed and parents/guardians can
have a wee cuppa in the cafe while the children enjoy their
session. For more information on all three groups visit: www.
dsscotland.org.uk/edinburgh. All groups meet at the Enable
Hall, 95 Causewayside, Edinburgh.
►Our Grampian Branch holds two regular groups: a Parent
and Toddler Group for families of under 5s held once a month
on a Sunday and a Pool Group held once a month for people
with Down’s syndrome 18 years or older. For more informaiton
on the Parent and Toddler Group contact Heather Wadih
on 01224 683 620. For more information on the Pool Group
contact Margaret Pittdendrigh on 01224 316 947.
►Our Tayside and NE Fife Branch is hosting a Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week Party on Sunday 24th March from
2 pm onwards at the Royal British Legion in Carnoustie. The
event will included live music, party games for the kids, food,
raffle and a cake and sweets stall. Tickets are £5 for adults/
children and adults with Down’s syndrome are free. Contact
Lesley on lwmoffat@live.co.uk or 0790 310 4238 to purchase
tickets.
► Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/branches for
more information on our six branches: Ayrshire, Central,
Edinburgh and Lothians, Grampian, Tayside and Northeast Fife
and West of Scotland and their events and activity groups.

More event listings

►The photography exhibition Six Percent: Down’s syndrome:
My photographs, their words will run from 22nd March
until 22nd May at the Lower Café Gallery, Summerhall, 1
Summerhall Edinburgh EH9 1PL. Admission is free. More
details on page 22.
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►Save the date! DS Scotland’s 2013 Annual Conference will
be held on Saturday 16th November at the Westerwood Hotel
in Cumbernauld. Workshop topics and times to be confirmed.
Conference booking form will be provided in our Autumn 2013
magazine out in September.

We have more exciting 2013 events planned. View our
Fundraising Focus supplement, which is included in this
issue of Full Potential to see if it includes something that
may be of interest to you or your family, colleague or friend!
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Photo page 16 (l): Uuganaa’s son Billy “Buuz”. “Buuz” means “dumpling” in Mongolian. Top photo: Billy’s brother and sister holding him. Bottom photo: Billy
surrounded by his toys.

Sticks and stones may break your bones
but don’t tell me words don’t hurt

By: Uuganaa Ramsay, parent member, writer and blogger
“Mongol. Mongo. Mong. They are just words. They are only
words.” I try to convince myself. I turn a deaf ear, pretend that
it doesn’t matter. Only I realise now that I was kidding myself.
I heard these words with sadness and anger. I felt these words
stinging through my wounds.

When my son Billy was born, doctors could not diagnose if he

had Down’s syndrome or not until they had performed a blood
test. Some of the doctors believed that his symptoms indicated
that he did have it and others were confused because of my
ethnic background. In 1860’s John Langdon Down thought
people with Down’s syndrome looked like Mongolians; however,
many people still seem to think they do. It was based on his
opinion not the result of any scientific experiment. At the time
of our son’s birth we were too busy worrying about his survival
and health not about what the syndrome was called. Now he
is gone but these words are still alive and in fashion, causing
hatred, shame and hurt for too many people.
A friend tells me that her neighbour’s teenage son came home
crying because he was called ‘Mongol’ in the street. “I don’t
like that word,” he sobbed. Who would’ve thought the term
for my ethnicity had turned into this awful hate weapon. In the
Olympics, Mongolians supported a Mongolian boxer cheering
‘Mongolia!’ They wanted to scream ‘Mongol!’ in their native
tongue but now they feel ashamed and embarrassed that in this
country, people hear this word as an insult.

words are not addressed to me. Nobody calls me these names.
But I feel the hurt deep because I know the background history
too well. If our son lived he might’ve been called these names.
These words are used every day. Still.
Recently I read a comment under a national newspaper that
said, “...It’s alright to use these terms because it was never used
against actual spastics, but against able-bodied people who
exhibited similar traits”. For decades, I know that this attitude
has stopped us from speaking out, standing up for our loved
ones and for ourselves. If someone thinks it’s acceptable to use
these terms on a daily basis, addressing able-bodied people not
people with learning difficulties or disabilities, they are wrong.
This attitude is worryingly blind, worse than the ignorant young
people who might be just repeating what they hear.
Words and languages change, they say. Whose role is it to
change them? Do we close our eyes and go deaf when we and
our children are being bullied? Should we keep quiet when our
loved ones are turned into comedy gags and joke punch lines?
Are we giving signals to our children that it is okay to be bullied
because they deserve it?

These words fly around school playgrounds, on trains, my local
supermarket, Facebook and Twitter. There is no escape. These
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Uuganaa Ramsay is a parent member of DS
Scotland and is currently writing her memoir
Mongol. The unfinished manuscript has
already received an award. She also blogs
about her life on www.guuye.com.
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GALLERY

Sophie, 6 months, is a content baby

Aimee, 1 year, on holiday

Mikey, 2 years, relaxing after some
summer fun

Ross, 4, with mum, baby sister, aunt,
cousin and Santa

Aiden, 4, having fun playing a camel
in his school’s nativity play

Gregor, 8, determined to do the sack race
alone at his school sports day

Jenna, 9, won gold in the 25m freestyle
at Scottish Disability Swimming Final

Cerys, 10, striking a pose

Magnus, 13, playing his acoustic
guitar
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INFORMATION
About Down’s Syndrome Scotland
Down’s Syndrome Scotland works to help people with Down’s syndrome reach their
full potential by providing information and support to them, their families, carers and
professionals.
We work to improve the quality of life for everyone in Scotland with Down’s syndrome
and their families.
For more information visit our Web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk or call us on 0131
313 4225.

How to get involved
There are many ways to become involved with Down’s Syndrome Scotland. Whatever your
circumstances, we welcome all who are interested in networking with others through local
branch activities or national events and those interested in volunteering time whether it’s
planning and participating in a fundraiser or becoming a parent contact. For those short
on free time, you can keep updated on our events and information through social media
sites - Facebook and Twitter.

Volunteer

Please contact the national office or visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/volunteer to find out
about ongoing and future projects.

Fundraise

Down’s Syndrome
Scotland Office

158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh, EH11 3AU
T: 0131 313 4225
F: 0131 313 4285
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk
W: www.dsscotland.org.uk
Full Potential Editor-in-Chief
Heather Irish
Patrons
John Barrowman
Gary Coupland
Down’s Syndrome Scotland is a
company limited by guarantee
registered in Scotland No.
356717, Charity No. SC011012.

DSA England, Wales
& Northern Ireland

If you have an idea for a fundraising event for Down’s Syndrome Scotland, please log onto
our web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk/fundraise where there is information, forms and
posters provided to help you plan, organise and publicise your event.

Langdon Down Centre
2A Langdon Park, Teddington
Middlesex, TW11 9PS
T: 0845 230 0372

Donate

Down Syndrome Ireland

More information on donating is available online at www.dsscotland.org.uk/donate and
on this issue’s back cover.

Contact

To find out what’s happening in your local area check out the Branches page of our web
site - www.dsscotland.org.uk/branches.

Connect

Search for us on popular social media sites - Facebook and Twitter. Keep notified on our
most up-to-date information and events and network with other members, parents and
supporters by becoming a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland on Facebook. If you would
like to keep updated on related information in the third sector follow us @DSScotland.

Become a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland

PO Box 4260, Dunstable, Beds,
LU6 2ZT
E: info@dhg.org.uk

Disclaimer

Articles in this newsletter reflect
the opinions of the contributors.
These are not necessarily the
views of Down’s Syndrome
Scotland.
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Ben, 8
months, son
of Stuart and
Lisa Duncan.
Photo: ©
Shootbamboo
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DONATE

Photo: © Pauline Reid photographing niece Codi

Donation Form
Name:.................................................................................................
Address:..............................................................................................
.................................................................. Postcode:..........................
Phone number:...................................................................................
Message to charity:......................................................................................................

T: 0131 313 4225
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk

Please circle the amount you would like to donate:
£10

£15

£20

£25

£30

£35

£40

Please send form to:
Down’s Syndrome Scotland
158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh EH11 3AU

£45

£50

Other:......

Or go to our Web site - www.
dsscotland.org.uk/donate - to
make an online donation.

To qualify for Gift Aid you must pay an amount of Income Tax, and/
or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the tax that we reclaim on
If you would like to become
your donations in the tax year. (Currently 25p for every £1 you
a regular donor and set up a
give).
standing order please contact
the office above or e-mail
(Please tick the box) Please treat this donation and all future donations to
Ken@dsscotland.org.uk.
Down’s Syndrome Scotland until I notify you otherwise as Gift Aid.

